Floor Finishing Signature Process
Dear Valued Customer,
Many times homeowners have questions about the process of a refinished floor. Below is a detailed
preparation and installation procedure for a typical project. We utilize professional products only for
our floor process.
We believe our process will ensure that your new floor will be finished to your expectations, on time,
and for the price quoted. Expect a 3 to 7 day process time.
Project Preparation Phase
1. Protecting access path floors with construction grad builder board rolled cardboard protection floor
2. Build screen room to keep dust at a minimum
3. Cove air vets to keep dust out of HVAC system

Demolition Phase
4. Take off all base and casing if job requires. If scope of work is not to remove base or casing then
protect with cardboard.
5. Sand with drum sander with vacuum bag (to reduce dust) to level floor and take out scratches.
6. Use edge sander for corners and crevasses not reachable with drum sander.
7. Treat stains with professional products.
8. Fill in floor divot deep scratches with putty.
9. Sand to smooth putty.
10. Pole sander & micro fiber cloth.
11. Sweep and vacuum fine particles.
12. Micro fiber cloth.

Stain Phase
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Stain a section of floor with several color options.
Stain floor with client chosen color.
Apply the polyurethane.
Floor is screened.
Apply the number of polyurethane coats needed depending on clients wanted floor out come.

We hope this has helps you understand our floor refinishing process and answered any questions you
may have had. We understand your home is of great value to you; therefore, we will make every
effort to keep it clean and safe. All garbage and debris will be removed daily.
If you should have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to speak with us.
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